
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE— 
IT PAYS TO SHOP- 
For whatever you have to sell, 01 

for whatever you want to buy— 
IN THESE COLUMNS 

Join—Reliable Friendship Club 
—Tor Marriage, Friendship, or 

Pleasure. Send Dime for member 
•hip blank. H. Brookes, 317 W"n- 

ieU, Chicago, 111. ! 

Kaplan Produce formerly locat- 
ed on No. 24th St. is now located 
at 1804 No. 20th St. We have a 

large selection on Poultry and eggs. 
We deliver, Phone JA. 6537, Kap- 
lan Produce Co. extend an invita- 
tion to his old customers to pay 
him a visit at his new location. 

5 Room, modern house for rent, 
2615 Binney- WE. 3030 or JA. 9298 

Furnished Roo~2213 North 25th St. 

All Modern Furnished Apt., For 
Rent—WE. 0718. 

Nice Room, Good location, 2408 

North 25th Street. 

Furnished Room for Rent, reason- 

able. HA- 5452, Prefer Gentleman. 

Furnished Rooms for Rent WE. 
2705. 

2*”ROOM APT" furnished, AT. 6281 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW AT 
SACRIFICE PRICE 

CLOSE TO PACKING HOUSE 
3111 “S” Street, 5 rooms, modern, 

good condition. $2700. Call GALDA 
AT. 1619, 

LAUNDRIES & CLEANERS 

EDHOLM & SHERMAN 
2401 North 24th WE. 6066 

EMERSON LAUNDRY 
2324 North 24th St. WE. 10?- 

MEN! WOMEN! USE YOUB 
CREDIT to get all the stylish 
new apparel you need. Great 
values. Enjoy terms made to 

order for ycu. Peoples Store. 
109 South 16th St. 

Fine, clean reconditioned cloth 

ing, furniture, and shoes, Good- 

will, 1013 North 16th. Purchases 
at Goodwill make jobs for needy.” 

WANT TO BUT — 

Furniture of all kinds—dressers, 
beds, end tables, chairs and chest 
of drawers or complete home— 

apartment furnishings- Kettles and 

dishes. Sell us yours. 
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th & 
Lake Street—WE. 2224 

LUCK 
Get more out of life! Feel 
lucky, be happy!... in love, 
marriage business ven- 

tures and trips. VC ear or 

carry this rare genuine 4- 
Leaf Clover Luck Charm. 
Comes in 24 karat wrought 
cold-plated case. Suitable 
for necklace, watch chain, 
bracelet, bill fold, ppcket 
p'ece Do aot delay! 
Special TWO for *1.00. 

Keep one, give one to menu ui 2£;55j“ .*P 
soldier or sailor, for Double Luck. FREE, with 
each order for two charms, a character reading 
according to the Astrological signs. Simply 
state month and #iay of your birth, and that ot 

friend. Money back if not more than pleased. 
Order today, supply is lim ted. Lucky Clovers, 
Dept. Z 1417 Foshay Tower, Mpls, Minn. 

Asthma Mucus 
Loosened First Day 
For Thousands of Sufferers 

Choking, gasping, wheezing spasms of 
Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and energy. In- 
gredients in the prescription Mendaco quick- 
ly circulate through the blood and common- 

ly help loosen the thick strangling mucus 

the first day, thus aiding nature in palliating 
the terrible recurring choking spasms, and 
in promoting freer breathing and restful 
sleep. Mendaco is not a smoke, dope, or in- 
jection. Just pleasant, tasteless palliating 
tablets that have helped thousands of suf- 
ferers. Printed guarantee with each package 
—money back unless completely satisfactory. 
Ask your druggist for Mendaco today. Only 60c. 

“A Thing of BEAUTY IS A 
JOY Forever”—Keats 
BIG PROFITS 

Selling Greeting Cards 
For Every Day in the Year 

Popular and Religious, 
Christmas Box Assortments 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES 
AMITY CARD CO. 

.321 West 125th St., Dept. 4. 
New York City 

^Mix Lemon Juice 
A AT HOME 

TO RELIEVE 

/rheumatic pains 
Monev Back — If This Recipe Fails 

Good news travels fast—many of the thou- 
sands of folks who now take lemon Juice 
for rheumatic pain—have found that by 
adding two tablespoonfuls of Allenru to one 

tablespoonful of Lemon Juice in a glass of 
water, they get faster relief for the aches 
and pains caused by rheumatism, lumbago. 

It’s no surprise either, for Allenru is a 
15 year old formula to relieve rheumatic 
aches and pains. In fact—if it does not help 
—your money back. What could be fairer? 
Get Allenru today at any live druggist. Only 
85 cents—Do It Now, 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

2216 MAPLE STREET 
A modern 7 room house arranged 
with 4 rooms down; 3 and bath up. 
Exterior sided with asbestos shing- 
les. Monthly payments are $24-50. 
Owner leaving town and wants to 

SELL IMMEDIATELY. Will sub- 
mit your offer if at all reasonable- 

MR. MANSFIELD. KE. 0280 

AMOS GRANT CO. AT. 8380 

• •• 
2520-22-24 PATRICK 
Solid BRICK Triplex, structurally 
sound but needs decorating and a 

few minor repairs As 3 units this 
can show an income of $65 month- 

ly; good possibilities for convert- 

ing into 6 small apartments. Of- 
fered at $3150 CASH, but want 

your offer- Owner will consider 

cash only. 
MR. MANSFIELD, KE- 0230 
AMOS GRANT CO. AT- 8380 

Nice Room, Call after 5, JA. 8069 

Nice Private Room—JA. 3143. 

Advisor and Healer 2213 N. 25th 

Street. 

Neatly Furnished Room AT. 3810. 

3 Room Apt. JA. 4558. 

Furnished Kitchenette or Room 

2022 North 22nd Street. 

3 Room Apt. Furnished, Utilities 

Paid—$4.50 week. JA. 0986. 

For Rent, 3 Room Alpt. AT. 0745 

Woman will care for children in a 

Christian Home by the day or the 

week. Cal! JA. 1745. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME 
202a Lake St. WEbster 20£2 

HARDWARE— 

DOLGOFF HARDWARE 
Paint, Glass and Varnish. We d# 

glazing and make window shadet 
to order 1822 N. 24th St. WE. 1607 

LITTLE DINER 

Quality Pius Service 
Hot Corn Bread or Biscuits 
with Your Orders without 

Extra Charge. 
24th St. At Willis Avenue 

iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiHinmiiiiiininuiiniTiiiiiiiiiiniinnDOininnRmmiimmuinninmRk 
1301 N. 24th St. WE. 4737 

Metropolitan Produce 
Co. 

HOME OF LIVE CARP » 
BUFFALO 

A. A. Rosschaert, Prop. 

1 THOMAS 1 
1 FUNERAL I 
j HOME f 
2022 CaUo St. WE. 2022 
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GROSS 
JEWELRY 

AND 
LOAN COMPANY 

formerly at 24th and 
Erskine St. 

New location 514 N. 16th 
St. 

Phone Jackson 4635 

USED CLOHING 
Dresses — Shoes 

All Clothing for entire 

family 
READY TO WEAR 

VERY LOWEST PRICES 

Write for Free Catalogue 
Special Gift Offer 

Discounts. Bargain Mail 

Order House 
202 Henry St-Dept H 

New York City, N. Y. 
WW.WAWAWW.WJWJV 

IWANT MONEY, LUCK 
FAST7— 
No matter what your hard luck 

is. unlucky in Numbers, Games, 
Races, Love, Health, or Business, 
thousands say the Master Prayer 
brings Good Fortune and Protec- 
tion from evil. Almost all Christ- 
ian People have faith in the tre- 
mendous, mighty, never-failing 
POWER of the Master Prayer, 
which has helped thousands ev- 

erywhere, .and I believe will help 
you, too. 

44 symbols of the Master Pray- 
er are inscribed everlastingly on 

a beautiful 14k Gold Plate Heart 
a permanent charm for those who 
have bad luck. Write me today 
enclosing only $1.00, and I will 
send you the Master Prayer 
Charm at once so you may change 
your luck. 

with each order: Tell me your 
birthdate and I will also send you 
your alleged lucky days and num- 

bers. 
A. LEX, 126 Lexington Avenue, 

New York, N. Y. 

DELTAS PAY $100 ON NAACP 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

New York—A check for $100 as 

payment on a Life Membership in 

\ the NAACP was received from the 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority last 
week. 

The check was enclosed in a let- 
ter signed by Miss Beatrice E. 

Penman, Delta grand treasurer, 
who stated: 

“We deeply appreciate the work 

that you are doing in the interest 
of colored people, and we wish you 
continued success.” 

1 

$1,061 RAISED BY WILMING- 

TON NAACP 

Wilmington, Del.—With the last 

reports just in, the Wilmington 
Delaware branch of the NAACP 
announces that it raised a total of 

$1,061.50, and recruited 1,010 mem 

bers in its annua! membership 
campaign which was directed by 
Ms. Daisy E. Lampkins, field sec- 

etary for the NAACP. 
Branch president is the Rever- 

end Seymour H. Barker; Secret- 

ary is Mrs. Jean S. Jackson. 
From the impetus of the Wil- 

I mington drive, citizens of Dover, 
Del., nearby, hav° begun a mem- 

bership drive of their own. 
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“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL” 
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 
Ladies and Children’s Work 

A Specialty 
2422 LAKE ST. 

1=:.. IE-:. -IF--.: -=ZI 

RABE’S BUFFET 
for Popular Brands 

| of BEER and LIQUORS 

2229 Lake Street 

§ —Always a place to park— 
“idfly ,|'II .r-T^t 

| VAN AVERY 
| —Sporting Goods Co — 

I TOYS SPORTING 

GOODS 
• •• 

jj Colored Trade Appreciated 

| 1512 HARNEY ST. Omaha 
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INDIGESTION 
may excite the Heart 

Gas trapped in the stomach or gullet may act like m 
hair-trigger on the heart action. At the first sign of 
distress smart men and women depend on Bell-ana 
Tablets to set gas free. No laxative but made of the 
fastest-acting medicines known for symptomatic relief 
of gastric hyperacidity. If the FIRST TRIAL doesn’t 
prove Bell-ans better, return bottle to us and receive 
DOUBLE Money Back. 25c. at all drug store*. 

This KING of All 
Cough Mixtures 

—Acts Like A Flash 
The King of all cough medicines—Buckley's 

CANADJOL Mixture—has been used for years 
in over 70% of Canada's homes. Fast working, 
triple acting Buckley's Mixture quickly loosens 
and raises phlegm lodged in the tubes—clears 
air passages—soothes rasped raw tissues, one 
or two sips and worSt coughing spasm ceases. 
You get results fast. You feel the effect of Buck- 
ley s Instantly. At all druggists. 
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MY NEW 1942 ASTROLOGY^ 
READINGS ARE READY! 

M. N.—I have been married a 

year and my husband and I fuss 
all the time and I am beginning1 
not to care whether we break up 
or not although I love my husband 

very much and I think he loves 
me. I want to know if our mar- 

riage will be a success?. 
Ans: Not unless you and your 

husband stop acting like two 
twelve year old youngsters.... I 
honestly think that you both are 

trying to see which one of you can 

show off and out do the other. 
Don’t you know that you will sep- 
arate if you do not try to get a- 

long? What pleasure do you get 
out of fussing and carrying on 

like low class people do? Please 
see if you can’t be a little more 

understanding before you two 
wake up to the fact that you are 

alone and unhappy. 

M. E. W.—If this boy sends me 

the watchtfor Xmas must I keep! 
it? Do you think I will be doing 
right ? 

Ans: Boys do not as a rule 

give expensive gifts unless they 
have serious intentions, .if you 
want to consider yourself a “reg- 
ular girl’’ to this boy.. .or give 
up your other friends, you may 
suggest that he wait another year 
before giving you such a nice pre- 
sent. Don’t take it unless you 
love the boy and feel that you 
would like to mean more to hirn. 

E. S.—Will I ever get through 
school? I am 3 grades behind 

now, but I am very interested in 

school and do good work too. 
Should I go on? 

Ans: Continue on in school ic- 

gardless of whether you are be 
hind or not. It isn’t disgraceful 
to be behind_I do think it is 
unfortunate if you do not go to 
school and get an education when 
there is no reason for you not to 
do so. You have the initiative to 
finish your training, .let nothing 
stand in your way. 

S. E. I.—I am crazy from wor- 

ry and I can’t fool mother mucn 

longer? Can I persuade him to 
miss a payment on the car to send 
me off so that mother will not 
find out anything about it? Ted 
me what to do as I do not know 
how I can stand it much longer? 

Ans: What a shame you did 
not realize the predicament you 
were geting into before it was too 
late. Do not go to any body for 

money to leave home, .you go to 
mother and talk your problems 
over with her. There isn’t any- 
thing that can be done now to 

keep her from finding out... .she 
will know sooner or later so ask 
her help. She thought you un- 

derstood why she did not want 

you slipping out.... but regardless 

500 AGENTS AND 
BEAUTICIANS 

WANTED 
TO SELL 

“RED” Sulphur Salve 
A scalp cream for dandruff. 

Inching scalp, falling hair, 
Write for information and 

Make 100* Profit 
AH Material Guaranteed 
4-in-l PRODUCTS CO. 

205 West 116th St. 
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WAITERS’ 
COLUMN 

(BY H. W, SMITH) 

We talked with Mr. Phillips, a 

wide awake Union Pacific train 
porter and we were very glad to 
get the very good news about the 
good service the RR. boys are giv- 
ing. Mr. James Woods, Mr. L. 
Artison and the boys are going 
places and doing things in a very 
modem way and we truly hope 
the day will appear that our group 
can advance to train conductors 
and engineers as they are entitl- 
ed to serve on those jobs also. 
Keep the good work up boys, as 

you are making history for the 
race and the dining car waiters 
are improving all the time and the 
service is up to the standard at 

all times and Mr. Rufus Long is 
aking good care of the North 
24th St. headquarters in a very 
fine way. This writer had the 

pleasure of talking with Mr. Rich 
ard Artison and he went over the 

top in the government service and 
was honorably discharged and he 
may at any time now be recalled 
to serve his country and his race.. 

let’s all give Dick a great big 
hand for he is one of the boys. 

The Fontenelle Hotel waiters 
are moving up and Mr. Underwood 

of how badly you feel, it is best to 
go to mother and let her help in 

your time of need. 

S. M. H.—There is no happiness 
here for me and I stay worried all 
of the time. I want to go to New 
York for there hasn’t been any- 
thing but trouble for me here. Tell 
me if I should go now or wait un- 

til after Xmas? 
Ans: If you were financially 

able to make the trip now it 
would no doubt be alright.... but 
you just can’t pick up and gcr up 
there without money, job, or suf- 
ficient clothing. Remain here 
and save your money so that af- 
ter Xmas when you get a nominal 
sum of money saved, .you can 

make the change. 

C. M.—I have been visiting 
down in Alabama for five weeks 
and have met plenty of boys and 

lots of them have asked me to 
marry. Now I wrote mother anr1 
she wants me to take nurse train- 

ing. I also am offered a good job 
Should I take it? 

Ans: Take the job and go to 
work but do not consider marr- 

iage just yet. Save your money 
and try to enter a good hospital 
so that you can train for a nurse. 

You are reolly too young to marry 
and you are just beginning to have 
a good time. Try to make your 
mother happy by carrying’ out her 
wishes and plans she has for you 
to become a nurse. 

Don't go through the next 12 
months unprepared. Let my new 
1942 Astrology Readings be your 
inspiration. Just off the press. 
Confidential letter of free advice 
On 3 Questions included with each 
order*. Prof. Abbe' Wallace. 

and the good crew of waiters have 
things under good control and Mr. 
Reed has advanced to the head- 
waitership in the Bombay room, 
as he is very faithful, trustworthy 
and dutiful on the job and we all 
know good things come to those 
who wait and a good reward may 
be in the making for other wait- 
ers. Now hats off to the boys. 1 

The Omaha Club waiters are 

out in front and the good head- 
waiter Mr. Blackwell and Mr. Jon- 
es the active captain and Mr. Chas 
Solman, Mr. Virgil Shobe, Mr. 
Harry Frazier, Mr. Frank Buford, 
Mr. David Morrison ke«p that 
good old modern service in the 

making at all times. 

Mr. John Evans the top man at' 
the Rome Hotel continues to go 
places and do things in the right 
way and from all reports good re- 

sults are developing from his ef- 
forts. 

Mr. Geo. Lipton is on the extra 
list at the Utilities and we hope 
to see him on regular as he is one 

of the Omaha boys that should be 
taken care of. 

Mr. J. R. McCaliste Sr., and 
Lindwood Hall and Mr. Smith, 
large boy, formerly of the Rome 
hotel.... we call him Red and Mr. 

Tetoyer are often seen on 24th 
St., and all look the picture of 
health. 

Flash the Omaha Guide is im- 

proving all the time and why not 

get in the running and take out a 

one year’s subscription.... as you 
will have all the holiday ads of our 

businesses firms at your disposal 
and by so doing it will be a very 
big advantage and save a lot of 
time... .now think it over at once. 

The NAACP has a big surprise 
in the making as the membership 
is increasing all of the time and 
Mr. McCaw the president would 

like it very much to have 1000 
members in Omaha. 

We would like very much to get 
in touch with Mr. Race Horse, 
headwaiter Corbert and we hope 
to before 1942 as he will have a 

very large book full of winners 
and his bank roll will have to be 

carried in a cloth bag and then 

i- 

Styles for Men end Women 

WATCHES 

Here’s an eye-filling collection of 
the latest watches for men and 
women! Smart new models with 
link, cord, or strap bands. 

his time will be taken up in so 

many places he cannot see us at 
all. Mr. Fisher, the rapid fire 
room serviceman and Mr. Owens, 
Mr. Thomas, Mr. Gaiters, Mr. An- 
drews and Captain Booth the 
streamlined man from the Lone 
Star State and Mr. Isaiah Jones 
who was from Pittsburgh, Penn, 
at one time.... are giving good 
fast, service at all times. • 

TRY 

HARRIS’ 
GROCERY 

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEATS 
VEGETABLES, HARDING’S 

\ ICE CREAM 
—OPEN SUNDAYS— 

6 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M. 

5302 SO. 30th ST. MA-0741 

HELP US! HFLP THE POOR 

CALL— 
THE VOLUNTEERS OF 

AMERICA 
JAckson 2290 15th & Chicago 
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If You Need COAL 

Call Us First for 

Quality and Services 

LION 
COAL CO. 

WE2605 
2124 Nicholas St. 
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OMAHA OUTFITTING 
Furnish Your Entire House- 
hold at the ‘Omaha Outfitting 

They carry Furniture, Washing 
Machines, Radios, Travelling 
Bags, Jewelry and All Kinds 
of Coal. 

2122 North 24th St. 
Phone AT. 5652 

n ;-1 A Prominent Business I 
Woman Praises Mme. C. J. [ 

Walker’s Preparations L 

v<5, V'^1 '<'f| jjjj * 

<* “I use Mme. C. J. Walker’s 
preparations exclusively be- 
cause I get results from them 
that I am unable to get from any 
other preparation,” stated a well 
known business woman the 
other day. 

The secret of the remarkable 
success of Mme. C. J. Walker’s 
preparations is in the fact that 
they were blended by the late t 
Madam C. J. Walker to reach | certain definite conditions of the I 
hair, skin and scalp, and today, 
after over thirty-five years on 
the market, they are growing 
increasingly popular, and not- 
withstanding the fact that the 
Company has always refused to 
reduce the price on these goods, 
they are still in demand every- 
where. p 
• Mme. C. J. Walker’s Glossine, 

* 

although more than thirty-five 
years on the market, is still the 
leader in its field. The reason 
for this is because it not only 
serves as a scalp oil, but it gives 
the hair that silky sheen and 
natural gloss that is the delight 
of every woman. 

Mme. C. J. Walker’s Brown 
Face Powder is not jus, another 
Face Powder, but is the result of 
years of experimenting to pro- 
duce the perfect blend to impart 
a velvetlike softness and at the 
same time cooling and refresh- 
ing. Just the thing for these hot 
days. 

The Mme. C. J. Walker’s won- 
derful preparations are sold by Walker Beauticians and Drug Stores everywhere, or you can 
write The Mme. C. J. Walker 
Mfg. Company, direct. Address: 
The Walker Building, Indian- 
apolis, Indiana. 
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READ The QUIDE 

Thrifty Service 
6 LBS. OF LAUNDRY BEAUTIFULLY 
LAUNDERED FOR ONLY COc AND ONLY 
7c For Each Additional lb. 

This includes the Ironing of all FLAT- 
WORK with wearing Apparel Returned Ju*t 
Damp Enough for Ironing. 

EMERSON SARATOGA 
2324 North 24th St. WE. 1029 

> 38-52 Years 

y Suffer Distress At This Time! 

If this period in a woman’s life 
makes you cranky, restless, 
nervous, irritable, tired, blue at 
times, suffer weakness, dizzi- 
ness, hot flashes, distress of 
“irregularities”— 

Start at once—try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. It’s one medicine you 
can buy today made especially 
for women—it helps relieve 
distress due to this functional 
disturbance. Lydia Pinkham’s 

*■ Compound has helped hun- 
dreds of thousands of women 

s-ij .aasjMM f wm 
to go smiling thru trying “mid- 
dle age.” + 

Taken regularly—Lydia 
Pinkham s Compound helps build up resistance to such an- 
noying symptoms that may be- 
tray your age faster than any- thing. Also very effective for 
younger women to relieve 
monthly cramps. Follow label * 
directions. WORTH TRYING' 


